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EFI Remote Assistance
 
Faster Resolution to Unexpected  
Printer Issues 

Designed to Help Keep You Running Profitably

•  Provides a crucial first step in troubleshooting unexpected 
printer issues through improved remote access support 
and diagnostic capabilities.

•  Eliminates the dispatch of a technician to your site in  
some cases.

• Aids in the timely resolution of emergency service calls.

•  Maximizes printer uptime so you can satisfy your 
customer’s requests.

Enhanced Remote Access and Control for Faster  

Service Resolution 

•  Remote assistance software utility enables EFI technicians 
to access and view the VUTEk user interface and operating 
system, access log files and review settings.

•  High-definition, repositionable web camera allows the 
technician to view the printer, close ups of trouble areas, 
printed output and more.

•  Log files, screen shots, and other useful files can be 
transferred both to and from the printer.

•  Remote Assistance kit includes the high-definition web 
camera and USB installation of the software utility.

Technicians can see the printer, view printed output, zoom in on 
trouble areas and more with the high definition webcam.

You make a significant investment and commitment when you purchase a VUTEk® 
printer from EFITM, and you should expect to receive that same level of commitment in 
return. That’s precisely why we’ve added new capability to EFI Remote Assistance for 
supported VUTEk devices covered by an Enhanced Service Program (ESP) contract. 
When unexpected issues occur, we understand the importance of getting you back  
up and running as soon as possible so you realize all the opportunity offered by your  
VUTEk printer.
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Beat the competition and profit with EFI’s integrated EFI Wide Format 

Fiery®, VUTEk®, Jetrion®, Print MIS and Web-to-Print solutions. 

Visit www.efi.com to learn more.

Why EFI? 
EFI™ (www.efi.com) helps businesses worldwide bring their visions 

and goals to life with a scalable, digital product portfolio. Our powerful 

servers; controllers; RIPs; inkjet printers, and precise color and imaging 

solutions help companies increase their brand recognition and market 

reach on signs, buildings, bus wraps, graphic displays and more. Our 

business automation software helps companies work faster and more 

cost-effectively. Our office, enterprise and mobile cloud solutions help 

companies create, access, and communicate impactful information that 

can win them more business.


